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Abstract  
This thesis investigates the attitude towards technology to motivate seniors with mild cognitive impairment 

(MCI) to engage in physical activity. As the population ages, the number of people with dementia or mild 

cognitive impairment increases, impacting their quality of life. Physical activity has shown potential in 

preventing or delaying cognitive decline. However, two-third of the seniors in the Netherlands do not meet 

the recommended standard for healthy physical activity. Various motivational technologies show 

possibilities to increase physical activity among seniors. Still, it is not much used. The aim of this research 

was to explore and recommend suitable use of technology as motivator to increase physical activity. Four 

focus groups were conducted. Two including five seniors with MCI and two including five healthcare 

professionals. A thematic analysis was done to define the most important barriers and motivators for 

physical activity and how technology could be used as motivator. The most important results from this study 

are that seniors and their close ones need to be aware of the benefits of physical activity. Not only to 

increase motivation towards physical activity but also towards the use of technology as motivator. 

Additionally, this study suggests a further interpretation on the theory of acceptance and use of technology 

(UTAUT2): an indirect effect of social influence via price value on the intention to use technology. Results 

also show lack of competence is the most important barrier to engage in physical activity. Possibilities for 

social interaction is shown to be the main motivator. However, it should not affect seniors’ sense of 

competence and autonomy. Recommendations from this study are that firstly awareness of beneficial effect 

of physical activity needs to be promoted. Second, exergames (video games including physical activity or 

movement) should be used to increase social interaction, focused on enjoyment. Third, technologies from 

home, such as tablet applications, should focus more on competence and autonomy. Here, motivational 

effect of social interaction should be subtle and be mostly supportive. This research brings us a step closer 

to increase physical activity among seniors as prevention intervention of cognitive decline. 

 

Keywords: physical activity; senior; mild cognitive impairment (MCI); motivations; barriers; self-

determination theory (SDT); unified theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT2) 
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1. Introduction 
Our population is aging. That is, the large post-war ‘baby boom’ generation is now increasingly over 65. Also, 

people are living longer lives – so more people will reach their 80s or 90s (Heuvelink, Groot, & Hofstede-

Kleyweg, 2013). According to a prognosis of the (Cheng, Chen, & Chiu, 2017), the percentage of senior 

citizens of 65 and over in the Netherlands will increase from 19% in 2019 (CBS, 2019) to 26% in 2040 (CBS, 

2018). Whereas many seniors age in relatively good health, an estimated 15-20% of seniors will at some 

point experience Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI). MCI, is a common condition associated with age and has 

great impact on the life of seniors. (Eshkoor, Hamid, Mun, & Ng, 2015; Li, Lee, & Solmon, 2008).  As it is 

characterized by a decline in memory, attention and cognitive function, MCI could develop into dementia. 

Dementia decreases the ability to perform daily activities, decreases autonomy and will eventually lead to 

institutionalization. Conversion rate from MCI to dementia is 10% a year, increasing to 80%-90% after 6 

years (Eshkoor, Hamid, Mun, & Ng, 2015). An increase in dementia patients means an increase in needed 

healthcare, institutionalization and more importantly a decrease of the quality of life of a lot of people. To 

date, there is no cure available for dementia (Karssemeijer, Bossers, Aaronson, Kessels, & Olde Rikkert, 

2017). Therefore, it is important to prevent and/or delay the progression of cognitive impairment to 

increase the quality of life of this growing part of the population.  

 

1.1 PHYSICAL ACTIVITY TO PREVENT COGNITIVE DECLINE 

Evidence from observational studies estimate that thirty percent of dementia cases might be due to 

modifiable risk factors of dementia, such as; diabetes mellitus, midlife hypertension, midlife obesity, 

physical inactivity, depression, smoking, and low educational attainment (Eggink, Charante, Van Gool, & Van 

Richard, 2019). Decreasing these modifiable risk factors might delay or prevent the onset of dementia 

(Mangialasche, Kivipelto, Solomon, & Fratiglioni, 2012; Barnes & Yaffe, 2011). From the modifiable risk 

factors, physical activity seems to have the most potential (Norton, Matthews, Barnes, Yaffe, & Brayne, 

2014). Besides the positive direct effect, exercise indirectly effects other risk factors of dementia like 

obesity, dyslipidemia and high blood pressure (Eggink, Charante, Van Gool, & Van Richard, 2019). 

Neurological studies of the brain show benefits of physical activity on the hippocampus - the part of the 

brain primarily associated with memory. Physical activity increases the growth of new neurons and blood 

vessels in the brain. It also facilitates the integration of hippocampal neurons increasing the synaptic 

plasticity (Voss, Nagamatsu, Liu-Ambrose, & Kramer, 2011). Cognitive decline, however, is associated with 
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a loss of synapses and an increase of synaptic damage in the brain (Reddy, et al., 2019). This suggests the 

association between physical activity and a reduced risk of cognitive impairment. 

 
1.1.1 Evidence from observational prosepctive studies 

Especially observational prospective studies show strong evidence for the association between physical 

activity and the risk of developing cognitive decline. In a observational prospective study, 3714 older adults 

(mean age 70 + 7) were followed for over a decade to examine the association between their physical 

activity index and the risk of dementia (Tan, et al., 2016). Of the 3714 participant, 236 developed dementia. 

Physical activity was measured by self-reported hours of sedentary, slight, moderate and heavy activity of a 

typical day, weighted and summed 3 times in 10 years. A lower physical activity index was associated with 

a hazard ratio of 1.5 higher risk of dementia in a multivariable-adjusted model (hazard ratio [HR] = 1.50, 

95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.04–1.97, p = .0280). Secondary analysis found a linear association between 

physical activity levels and the total brain and hippocampal volume from the MRI scan of 1987 

participants (β ± SE = 0.24 ± 0.06; p < .01 and 0.004 ± 0.001; p = .003, respectively). Meta-analyses of 

longitudinal observational studies show similar results (Blondell, Hammersley-Mather, & Veerman, 2014). 

Highest level compared with the lowest level of physical activity showed a relative risk of 0.65 (95% CI 0.55-

0.76) for cognitive decline and 0.86 (95% CI 0.76-0.97) for dementia. Participants were healthy older adults 

(>40 years), at baseline, or randomly selected from the community. The meta-analyses included twenty-

one cohorts on the risk of cognitive decline with sample size 27 to 12303 and a time range from 1 to 21 

years. Twenty-six cohorts were included on the risk of dementia with sample size 469 to 4945 and with 

follow up time of 1 to 26 years. Cognitive decline was primarily assessed with the Mini Mental State 

Examination (MMSE), dementia was primarily assessed with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

disorders (DSM) and physical activity levels were defined using questionnaires. Limitations of these 

observational prospective studies are mostly the self-measurement of physical activity. Such a subjective 

method may lack accuracy, especially for older adults with possible cognitive impairment. Subjective 

methods can also introduce bias because of possible socially desirable answers. Additionally, most used 

physical activity questionnaires did not have sufficient detail on type, frequency, duration and intensity of 

the activity. Possibly this could cause a non-significant or a weaker/stronger relationship between physical 

and cognitive decline than described in the studies. However, results are consistent with the majority of 

prospective studies. Additionally, Blondell et al. (2014) noted that the two studies that did use an objective 

measure of physical activity found significant results as well. Overall, evidence from observational 

prosepctive studies is a strong. 
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1.1.2 Evidence from Randomized Contolled Trials 

Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) studies, however, show no consensus in proving that physical activity has 

positive effect on cognition (Livingston, et al., 2017). Variation in results is mostly due to heterogeneity of 

study design, exercise interventions and cognitive measures (Erickson, et al., 2019). Additionally, study trials 

are relatively short (Livingston, et al., 2017). A systematic review of Brasure et al. (2018) analyzed the 

effectiveness of aerobic training, resistance training and tai chi in delaying cognitive decline and the onset 

of dementia. They analyzed 32 trails comparing healthy adults to cognitive and dementia outcomes 

between physical active and inactive controls, with an intervention time that lasted six months or longer. 

They concluded there was largely insufficient evidence. On the other hand a meta-analysis of RCT’s 

performed by Northey et al. (2018) concluded there is a moderate-to strong evidence that physical activity 

has beneficial effects on cognition. 333 dependent effect sizes from 36 studies showed improved cognitive 

function of adults of 50 years or older independent of the cognitive baseline of the participant (0.29; 95% 

CI 0.17 to 0.41; p<0.01). Cognitive outcome measures were done by any validated neuropsychological test, 

but mostly the MMSE. Exercise programs of the studies included any mode, frequency or intensity with the 

minimal duration of 4 weeks. The authors concluded that exercise programs including aerobic and 

resistance training, of at least moderate intensity and at least 45 minute per session, for as many days of 

the week as possible, are beneficial to cognitive function. Another meta-analysis of 802 dementia patients 

from 13 RCT’s showed the beneficial effect of aerobic exercise on the cognition in patients with Alzheimer 

Disease (AD) - the most common type of dementia (Groot, et al., 2016). Results showed an overall 

standardized mean difference of 0.42 (95% CI 0.23 to 0.62; p<0.01). Effects were significant for high and 

low frequency physical activity, with an average of respectively 213 and 93 minutes per week. Different 

exercise interventions were included between 12 weeks and 12 months. Again, MMSE was mostly used as 

cognitive test. All authors discuss the heterogeneity and poor qualities of the included studies. The latter 

explains the variation in evidence from the meta-analyses.    

 
1.1.3 Conclusion 

Despite the lack of strong evidence from RCTs, there is moderate, but sufficient, evidence to indicate 

physical exercise has a positive effect on cognition. The optimal duration, type or density of the exercise is 

not exactly determined yet (Baumgart, et al., 2015). Overall, aerobic and resistance (balance and strength) 

exercise of at least moderate intensity appears to be most beneficial for cognitive function in the brain, 

especially when compared to no exercise at all. This is more or less in line with recommendations by the 

health council in the Netherlands: seniors should engage in at least 2,5 hour/week of moderate activity and 
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perform strength and balance exercises 2 times a week (Gezondheidsraad, 2017). However only 1/3 of the 

65+ years old meet these recommendations. Therefore, it is beneficial to promote exercise among seniors 

as prevention for cognitive decline and overall health. 

 

1.2 MOTIVATION & BARRIERS PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

Two third of the 65+ years old in the Netherlands does not exercise enough. It is essential to be motivated 

in order to engage in physical active behavior. The Self-Determination Theory (SDT) is used to understand 

why people engage in physical activities giving quality to people’s motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2000). According 

to this theory people have three basic psychological needs: autonomy1, competence2 and relatedness3. 

People’s motivations towards certain behavior are driven by the tendency to fulfill these basic needs. The 

SDT distinguishes two kinds of motivation: intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsic motivation comes from internal 

drives like interest, enjoyment and core values that makes people wanting to engage in activities. Extrinsic 

motivation comes from external sources like rewards, grading and respect and admiration of others. 

Intrinsic motivation is the highest form of autonomous motivation, with a high degree of self-determination. 

Extrinsic motivation can be subcategorized into more autonomous, internal self-determined or to more 

controlled and external motivation. From more autonomous to more controlled these subcategories are: 

integration, identification, introjection and external motivation (Figure 1). Integrated motivation is the most 

autonomous subcategory of extrinsic motivation and is a result of self-examination and awareness. 

Identified motivation is based on personal importance, recognizing the benefits of exercise. Introjection is 

somewhat controlled by others, facilitating self-esteem. This motivation is based on shame and guilt. 

External is the most controlled motivation driven by external pressures such as sanction. More autonomous 

motivation is associated with a more sustained engagement in physically active behavior (Li, Lee, & Solmon, 

2008). Need for competence, autonomy and relatedness affects our motivation towards physical active 

behavior. 

 
To motivate elderly to be more physically active, their basic psychological needs have to be addressed. Since 

more internal motivation is associated with long-term engagement of physical activity, it is important to 

look at perceptions and experiences of seniors themselves to address the right motivational strategies. 

 
1 Autonomy: being in control of one’s own life 
2 Competence: self-efficacy; perception of one’s own abilities 
3 Relatedness: shared experiences, meaningful relationships 
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Figure 1 Continuum Self-Determination Theory (Source: center for Self-Determination Theory) 

 
Barriers seniors encounter to perform physical activity can be attributed to a failure to address these basic 

psychological needs. With age, the health status and the functionalities of the body decrease causing 

physical constrains. Physical barriers like being in pain, having limitations in one’s mobility, bad balance or 

obesity are limitations to perform physical exercise (Slot-Heijs, Collard, & Preller, 2017). Seniors can feel old 

and vulnerable or are afraid of falling causing them to lose confidence to engage in physical activities 

because their perceived lack of competence (Lees, Clark, Nigg, & Newman, 2005). At the same time, physical 

inactivity actually decreases performance. So, being unaware of the benefits of the exercise or lacking the 

knowledge of which exercise to do, or how to do it,  affects perceived competence (Slot-Heijs, Collard, & 

Preller, 2017). Seniors with MCI also perceive lack of time and finances increasing their perceived lack of 

competence to engage in physical activity (Tak, Van Uffelen, Paw, Van Mechelen, & Hopman-Rock, 2012). 

Experienced external barriers include lack of exercise facilities or transportation for seniors (Aro, Agbo, & 

Omole, 2018). Perceived safety of neighborhoods could also cause seniors to stay sedentary inside (Brox, 

Fernandez-Luque, Evertsen, & González-Hernández, 2012). In particular for seniors with dementia, fear for 

getting lost prevents seniors from going outside because of challenges related to navigation and wayfinding 

(Brankaert & Suijkerbuijk, 2019). Perceiving the inability to perform certain physical activities or to go 

outside, decreases feeling of autonomy as well. Additionally, seniors are often in social isolation decreasing 

possible relatedness (Slot-Heijs, Collard, & Preller, 2017). Relatedness is associated with a sense of belonging 

and connectedness to others (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). Not wanting to exercise alone is given as reason 

by seniors to not exercise (Tak, Van Uffelen, Paw, Van Mechelen, & Hopman-Rock, 2012). When perceiving 

a sense of relatedness with others, individuals will show adaptive behavior (Deci & Ryan, 2008). Lacking 
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opportunities to socialize results in lack of advice, support and encouragement of others to get physically 

active (Aro, Agbo, & Omole, 2018).  

 

1.3 THE USE OF TECHNOLOGY AS MOTIVATOR   

Various technological solutions such as tablet applications, virtual reality (VR) and exergames (video games 

including physical activity or movement) have been shown potential in motivating seniors to be more 

physically active. These technologies make it possible to remove some of the encountered barriers and 

increase the feeling of competence, autonomy and relatedness. It can also increase intrinsic motivation by 

making exercise more fun. This section describes how technologies could be used to motivate seniors to be 

more physically active. 

 
1.3.1 Increasing autonomy & competence  

Feeling of autonomy can be enhanced through technology by providing choice possibilities such as making 

seniors choose their own exercise routine or set their own goal (Fasola & Mataric, 2013; Guathas, 2016). 

This makes seniors feel in change of their own training program and encourages them to follow their own 

interests. Autonomy can also be stimulated by giving relevance to physical activity. Such as showing how 

physical activity makes you stay healthy and makes you live independently (Guathas, 2016). Providing 

meaningful reasons to do physical activities contributes to one’s personal goal (van Het Reve, Silveira, 

Daniel, Casati, & De Bruin, 2014). In addition, training can be done from home on every self-chosen moment.  

Competence can be stimulated by giving seniors insight in their performance, hence what they are physically 

able to do. Self-monitoring of activities and providing seniors with relevant feedback motivates to be 

physical active. For instance, feedback can be given on incorrect motion or speed, increasing senior’s 

competence in doing exercises the right way (Yue Wu, 2018). Also, clarifying expectations of exercises can 

be helpful. Giving reward like score of points if the training is done properly increase motivation (Yue Wu, 

2018). Feedback can also be encouraging by showing progress on activity levels measured in time and in 

relation to set goals (Albaina, Visser, Mast, & Vastenburg, 2009). However, feedback on distance, speed, 

heart rate and calorie consumption does not always motivate seniors (Heuvelink, Groot, & Hofstede-

Kleyweg, 2013). Probably because it can be confronting to see the performance decline with age. Motivation 

can be increased by using metaphoric illustrations like a growing avatar or flower (Yue Wu, 2018; Silveira, 

et al., 2013). Positive reinforcement with self-monitoring, such as being rewarded because of achieved 

porgress with a growing flower, increases motivation to make even more progress (Silveira, et al., 2013). It 

also stimulates instinct motivation by triggering curiosity and social bond with system (Albaina, Visser, Mast, 
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& Vastenburg, 2009). Finally, having the possibility to change level of difficulty of exercises enhances ones 

competence because one can match their ability (Guathas, 2016). 

Silveira (2013) looked at the feasibility, adherence of training plan and effectiveness of motivation 

instruments of 13 seniors (77 + 7 Year) using Active Lifestyle. Active Lifestyle is a tablet application which 

assists, monitors and motivates seniors to follow autonomous a personalized training plan at home. Results 

indicated that participants using the application felt more motivated to perform exercises comparing to the 

ones that did not use the application. 91 % indicated it was fun to follow exercises with the application. The 

most effective individual motivators of Active Lifestyle were positive reinforcement by receiving rewards 

and showing their progress illustrated by a growing flower. Goal setting and self-monitoring of this goal (also 

showed by the flower) were also shown to be effective. The satisfied feeling for autonomy and competence 

was also shown for seniors playing exergames. During an explorative study including 15 participants (aged 

53-78) engaged in an exergame using Xbox 360 Kinect (Loos & Zonneveld, 2016). Autonomy was met 

through choice to play such a game and experiencing a freedom of choice of specific tasks and goals and 

given feedback. Competence was met because of satisfaction of how the game was played. Making able to 

master the game easily and intuitively offering an optimum challenge and providing opportunities for 

positive feedback. The met feeling of autonomy and competence gave excitement and fun to the activity.  

 
1.3.2 Increasing relatedness  

Technology can increase relatedness by adding ways to communicate with others and adding social factors 

like cooperation or competition (Yue Wu, 2018). An experimental study was conducted using Active Lifestyle 

performed with 44 seniors over 12 weeks comparing three groups; one receiving individual motivational 

messages, one with additional social aspects and a control group using printed exercise instructions (van 

Het Reve, Silveira, Daniel, Casati, & De Bruin, 2014). Significant difference was found between the control 

group and the other two in participant adherence in exercise activities, indicating the motivational effect of 

using application-based technology such as Active Lifestyle compared to only exercise instructions. The most 

effective social motivators in Active Lifestyle were comparison and external monitoring (Silveira, et al., 

2013). 91% of the participant felt motivated by being part of a group and knowing others were facing the 

same difficulties and doing the same exercises. This can be explained by the theory of equality which 

explains how people try to equalize their behavior with others. Also, 63,6% of the participants felt more 

motivated to do the exercises knowing they were being monitored. This related to the sub-category 

introjection of extrinsic motivation. Additionally exergames can enhance relatedness trough cooperation 
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and competition in games (Yue Wu, 2018). Long-term motivation in seniors can be enhanced by contributing 

to a group or team effort in a virtual world.  

 
1.3.3 Increasing enjoyment 

Exergames and VR are especially motivators because of the high enjoyment to perform exercise, increasing 

intrinsic motivation (Van Diest, Lamoth, Stegenga, Verkerke, & Postema, 2013). Positive affect gives the 

nonconscious brain motives for future engagement in order to relive the positive affect (Van Cappellen, 

Rice, Catalino, & Fredrickson, 2018). By careating a presence in a Virtual Interactive Envionment, the player 

is distracted from the exercise itself, immersing them in the activity (Bruin, Schoene, Pichierri, & Smith, 

2010). When being fully immersed in the activity one can reach the state of flow, experiencing complete 

loss of time and space (Wiemeyer & Kliem, 2012). This is the result of a perfectly perceived balance of 

autonomy and competence. A systematic review of 22 articles including 1184 participants between 18-79 

years showed VR training programs to be effective for enhancing frequency of physical activity comparing 

to traditional programs and no-exercise controls (Ng, Flora, Frederick, Patrick, & Kw, 2019) VR can for 

example be applied to indoor biking (Bruun-Pedersen, Serafin, & Kofoed, 2016, May). This can be done by 

placing a tablet in front of the biker showing a passing landscape and interactive elements. Interest is 

created by the curiosity to explore an unknown environment (Bruun-Pedersen, Pedersen, Serafin, & Kofoed, 

2014, March). Enjoyment of the virtual content can reduce the perceived exertion of exercises and increases 

the desire to exercise for longer (Bruun-Pedersen, Serafin, & Kofoed, 2016, May). To make an exergame 

enjoyable for seniors it is important that the game and context matches the interests of seniors.   

 
1.3.4 Technology as motivator 

Technologies to motivate seniors to be more physically active often use a combination of different features, 

such as described in the sections above, to address autonomy, competence and relatedness. A study of 

Middelweerd (2014) analyzed smartphone application to stimulate physical activity. These applications 

applied on an average of 5 out of 23 possible behavior change techniques. Most frequently used techniques 

were providing feedback, self-monitoring, frequent goal setting and planning social support (Middelweerd, 

Mollee, van der Wal, Brug, & Te Velde, 2014). Overall, technology can enhance a perfect balance between 

competence and autonomy by immersion and enjoyment of the physical activity by for instance exergames 

and virtual environments. Feeling of autonomy and competence can also be stimulated by providing choice 

possibilities, goal setting, feedback and self-monitoring opportunities. Inserting communication possibilities 

or including competition and cooperation via a virtual exercise group or by playing exergames can enhance 

the feeling of relatedness. Finally, technology and in particularly VR and exergame increase enjoyment of 
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the activity which increases intrinsic motivation. Figure 2 shows how the three psychological needs and 

enjoyment can be enhanced with behavioral change techniques using technology.  

 

 
Figure 2 Ways technology can enhance autonomy, competence, relatedness and enjoyment 

 
1.3.5 Conclusion  

Thus, technology shows great potential to be used as a motivational tool for seniors to engage more in 

physical exercise. However, there are not much exergames and applications available specifically made for 

seniors. The ones that do exist are still in prototype phase. Exergames are often perceived as being too fast, 

giving too much negative feedback and being confusing for seniors (Araullo & Potter, 2016). Also, exergames 

are usually expensive and therefore mostly useful in nursing homes (Heuvelink, Groot, & Hofstede-Kleyweg, 

2013). Thereby, research is mostly experimental and focused on observation and intervention. Studies on 

emerging technologies to increase physical activity are limited, especially concerning motivation and the 

use of these technologies for seniors (Araullo & Potter, 2016). So, it is important to understand how this 

technology can be used to motivate seniors to be more physically active. Suitable motivational technology 

has to be determined to develop further and increase physical activity amongst seniors. 

 

1.4 RESEARCH QUESTION 

Technology has great potential as motivator for seniors to engage more in physical exercise. Nowadays, 

seniors are more and more in the possession of modern technologies (Heuvelink, Groot, & Hofstede-

Kleyweg, 2013). Also, research on the adaptation of technology to stimulate seniors in the Netherlands to 

be more physical active is in general quite positive (Hiemstra, 2017). It is not clear whether these positive 
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changes are lasting in the long-term. However, these technologies, even when showed to have potential, 

are not much used by seniors as physical activity is still low. On top of that, many of these technologies are 

too expensive for individual use and are still in prototype phase or do not motivate enough (Heuvelink, 

Groot, & Hofstede-Kleyweg, 2013). Thus, it is important to understand how seniors could be best motivated 

to do physical activity and how technology should be used to stimulate this (Figure 3). Since the aim to 

increase physical activity is to prevent or delay cognitive decline, it is important to address seniors with MCI. 

If technology is suitable to motivate seniors with memory problems, it will also be suitable for healthy 

seniors.  

 
 This has led to the following research question: 

1. What are the most important barriers and motivators for seniors with MCI to engage in physical 

activity, and what kind of technology is most suited to motivate them to engage in more physical 

activities? 

To be able to answer the research question the following sub-questions are defined:  

a) What are the most important barriers for seniors with MCI inhibiting them to be physically active? 

b) What are the most important motivators for seniors with MCI to be more physically active? 

c) What kind of technology is most suited for seniors with MCI to motivate them to be physically active? 

 

 
Figure 3 Visual representation research question 

 

1.5 RESILIEN-T PROJECT 

This research is performed as part of RESILIEN-T, a project initiative that is part of the Active & Assisted living 

Program (AAL Program). RESILIEN-T is a coaching application related to nutrition, physical activity, cognitive 

exercises and social relationships to help people with Mild Cognitive Impairment to become more resistant 
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to aging and to take care of themselves (RESILIEN-T, 2019). The application can be personalized to match 

users’ needs for self-management and self-monitoring. RESILIEN-T uses Compaan a tablet specifically 

developed for seniors. The RESILIEN-T project includes a study involving 150 end-users from 4 participating 

countries: Netherlands, Switzerland, Italy and Canada. In 2020 the system will be tested on its efficacy to 

support self-management and its effects on quality of life and coping abilities.  

 
As deepening of RESILIEN-T this project is focusing on the motivational use of technology for physical activity 

only.   

 

2. Method 
This section will discuss what methodology is used to answer the research question described in chapter 

1.4. The study design will be discussed in 2.1 followed by the participants in 2.2. Next the procedure 

regarding the study method will be elaborated. Finally, the data analysis will be described in 2.3.  

 

2.1 STUDY DESIGN 

To answer the research question the focus group method is used. Focus group is an open discussion in an 

interactive group setting, allowing participants to build on each other’s view, making it easier to recall 

experiences and memories (Krueger & Casey, 2009). When researching technological design solutions, it is 

important to include the target group early in the design phase. Using experiences and visions from the 

target group as input for design recommendations increases usability and acceptability of the design 

solution (Abras, Maloney-Krichmar, & Preece, 2004). According to other authors and specialists’ people with 

MCI or even dementia are perfectly capable of participating in research, expressing their feelings and talk 

about experiences (Baalen, Vingerhoets, Sixma, & Lange, 2011). Interaction among participants may trigger 

recollection of similar events and feelings, which is helpful for people with MCI. Information provided from 

focus groups including participants with MCI has then shown to be meaningfully interpretable and therefore 

useful. As long as the focus group is done in a known place, the questions are clearly formulated and asked 

one at the time and attention is given to the participants (Baalen, Vingerhoets, Sixma, & Lange, 2011). To 

ensure this, the focus groups were done at ‘t Veerhuis, the activities center of the Rozenburg, a location 

they were all familiar with. Also, during the first focus group a familiar person to them, the welfare activities 

coordinator of Careyn, was present. Finally, the questions were asked one at the time and if necessary, 

elaborated on with examples. Also, cards with pictures of possible barriers and motivators were developed 

in case the participants would have difficulties to think about answers (Appendix B).  
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Four focus group sessions were conducted with two participant groups. One participant group included 

seniors with SCD to get personal experiences and visions from the target group themselves. The other 

participant group included healthcare professionals who work closely with seniors with MCI. By performing 

a focus groups with these professionals, it was possible to form a more general view and experiences from 

a wider range of seniors. The first two focus group sessions, one with each of the participant groups, will 

focus on the barriers and motivators to engage in physical activity. The third and fourth focus group sessions 

will focus on the use of technology as motivator for physical activity. The method structure is represented 

in Figure 4. 

 

 
Figure 4 Visual representation of the research method structure 

 
2.2 PARTICIPANTS 

Participants were recruited by the welfare activities coordinator of Careyn, a social enterprise for health 

and well-being located in Rozenburg. Flyers with information and the request to participate to a group 

session to talk about motivation and barriers to do physical activity were made and handed out to senior 

clients of Careyn. Included were seniors with Subjective Cognitive Decline (SCD). Sincecognitive tests are 

not considered suitable as diagnosis for MCI according to the Richtlijn Diagnostiek en Behandeling van 

Dementie [Diagnotics and treatment of dementia] for this study seniors with Subjective Cognitive Decline 

(SCD) will be recruited (Olde Rikkert, et al., 2015). SCD is defined as extension of the dementia spectrum, 

prior to MCI, as self-reported cognitive decline not yet defined by cognitive tests (Cheng, Chen, & Chiu, 

2017). People with SCD also experience memory problems and because of it willdinitially be more motivated 
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to prevent or delay cognitive decline. Therefore, the participants with SCD are found suitable to represent 

people with MCI for the aim of this research. From now on the participants with SCD will be mentioned as 

seniors with MCI. Participating healthcare professionals were approached via an email request. Emails were 

sent to healthcare professionals involved and interested with the RESILIEN-T project. Their involvement with 

the RESILIEN-T project mostly consists of providing information and experiences and recruiting participants.  

 

2.2.1 Participating seniors with MCI 

Five participants were present during the focus group sessions with seniors. The participants consisted of 

four women and one man with an age range from 79 to 89 years (M=83,8 SD=3,6). All the participants 

indicated to have Subjective Cognitive Decline, from now on referred to as seniors with MCI, as explained 

above. The participants differ in clarity in presence of MCI and levels of physical activity. Three out of five 

participants live independently at home. Two are a couple living together. Personas are created to get an 

overall idea of the personality types of the participants (Figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 5 Personas participants: seniors with MCI 

 
2.2.2 Participating Healthcare professionals 

Five female participants were present during the focus group conducted with healthcare professionals. Four 

of them working at the residential care center Caryn, situated in Rosenburg. They all work closely with 

seniors with MCI. Present was a healthcare manager, working 8 years for Caryn, offering care & welfare 
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facilities for seniors with MCI, from subsidized projects. Two nurses, working 30 years and 8 years with 

seniors with MCI, by giving advice and medical help through occupational therapy and looking together to 

possibilities to stay independent for as long as possible. Working 19 years for Caryn, also present, the 

welfare coordinator offering welfare activities and support to seniors with MCI. The last participant works 

for the municipality of Rotterdam as policy adviser for the program older and wiser, and therefore makes 

policies to benefit seniors with MCI. No elaborate personas will be showed for healthcare professionals 

since this research is focused on increasing physical activity of seniors with MCI.  

 
2.3 PROCEDURE 

As described above, two focus group sessions were done with both participant groups: healthcare 

professionals and seniors with MCI. During the first focus group sessions the barriers and motivators for 

seniors to engage in physical activity were explored. Insights from these sessions were used as input for the 

second sessions where the use of technology was discussed as central topic. The prcedure during the 

sessions is described below. Figure 6 shows an image of the focus group setting. The consent forms and 

semi-structured question used during the sessions can be found in Appendix A and B respectively. 

 

 
Figure 6 Focus group part 1 healthcare professionals (left), part 2 seniors with mci (right) 

 
2.3.1 First focus group session: seniors with MCI 

During the first focus group with seniors their experienced barriers and motivators to engage in physical 

activity were discussed and explored. When applying for the focus group, the seniors were asked to think 

about something that motivates them in general. This was done to break the ice starting the focus group 

and have seniors already think about what motivates them.  
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First the seniors signed a consent form to record the focus group and use data for research. Next, the 

participants introduced themselves one by one by telling their name, age, previous profession, physical 

activity they currently engage in and their chosen motivational object. Next, open discussion was started 

categorized into four subjects: 1) general interests and enjoyments, 2) engaged movement activities, 3) 

perceived barriers and motivations, 4) current use of technologies as motivator. The focus group lasted two 

hours including one break of ten minutes.   

 
2.3.2 First focus group session: healthcare professionals  

First the healthcare professionals received a consent from. Also included were a few short questions about 

their function in Careyn and their relation to seniors with MCI. During the open discussion similar questions 

were asked as in the focus group with seniors focusing on their experiences and perception of the 

experiences of seniors. Open questions were categorized in the following subjects: 1) context in wich seniors 

engage in physical activity, 2) barriers encountered by seniors to do physical activities, 3) how healthcare 

professionals try to motivate senior to engage in physical activity, 4) use of technology to motivate seniors. 

The focus group ended with a small brainstorm session discussing questions such as: where, when and how 

should seniors with MCI be motivated to do physical activity.  

 
2.3.3 Second focus group session: seniors with MCI 

During the second focus group with seniors with MCI different technological solutions to stimulate physical 

activity were shown (Table 1). The Compaan tablet, the Galaxy active watch, and the Watchi were present 

in real life. Participants had the possibility to interact with these technologies. Next, one by one other 

technological solution were presented showing videos via a PowerPoint presentation. Using input from the 

first focus group sessions which motivators are important for seniors, scenarios were constructed using 

existing technological situations (Table 2). These scenarios were proposed to the participants with the 

question which kind of technologies they had seen today would be most appropriated to use. So, leaving 

out the technology and letting the seniors imply how they would want to experience the proposed solution. 

It was used to let seniors imagine certain situations and analyze their reactions and answers. This provided 

insight in how technology could be usable to stimulate seniors and when seniors are interested in 

technological solutions and when they are not. 

 
2.3.4 Second focus group session: healthcare professionals 

During the second focus group sessions with healthcare professionals the same technologies were shown 

as during the focus group with the seniors. Preliminary results and reactions of seniors were presented. A 
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discussion was held to check if healthcare professionals could relate with the answers and reactions of the 

seniors.  This was done as validation of results from the second focus group with seniors. Additionally, 

functionalities and usability of technologies were discussed. 

 

Table 1 Showed technological solutions during focus group 

Technology Description  Illustration  

Compaan Compaan is a tablet especially developed for seniors who are not capable 

to interact with a normal tablet or computer. It is possible to video call, 

play games, send and receive photos, and write messages in a simple 

way. It also facilitates giving care from a distance and communicate with 

family and friends.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: www.uwcompaan.nl  
Galaxy active II The galaxy watch active II is a smartwatch of Samsung. It is possible keep 

track of physical activity like step counting and measuring heart rate and 

sleep quality. Besides these functions, it is possible to call, set reminders, 

see into your agenda and set an alarm. 

 

 

 

Sources: www.digitaltrends.com 

Watchi The Watchi is a smart watch specially made for elderly. The watch has 

functionalities like calling, messaging, agenda, reminders, GPS tracking 

and an SOS function. The icons on the watch are large visualized. It also 

has an additional SOS button for easier access. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: www.zorginnovatie.nl 

Fit Light Fit light is a trainer existing of LED lights that can be placed on the table, 

the ground or on the wall. The lights will turn on and they have to be 

turned off by touching them with hands or feet. Its is suitable for seniors 

and people with mental disability. 

 

Shown video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yM5oGV06b6U 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: www.brandunitberlin.de/fitlight/ 

Wii Fit The Wii fit is an exergame using a balance board. Seniors have to stand 

on the board and can use their walker to prevent them to fall. They can 

play different games like skiing or rolling ball into a hole by shifting their 

weight from one side to another on the balance board. 

 

Shown video:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OlDl161wb1g&t=79s  
Source https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
OlDl161wb1g&t=79s 
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Qwiek Qwiek is an innovative product specially made for healthcare. There are 

different applications of the Qwiek. The applications are mostly 

developed for healthcare facilities.  

 

 

 

The singing pedestrian: This is a pedestrian placed on the ground of for 

instance an healthcare instance. When someone passes by music starts 

to play. Movement is a cue to start a melody stimulating dancing.  

 

 

 

The digital floor: A beamer displays representations on the floor which 

people can interact with. Games like soccer can be played with a virtual 

representation of a ball, and leaves can be swept.  

Play: Qwiek play are games that can be played on a screen, using 

movement as input. Games like dart can be played or puzzles can be 

made where arm movements are needed.  

 

Shown video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVSyx3FLKCU 

 
Source :www.zorginnovatie.nl/innovaties/qwiekplay 
 

 
Source: www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_pdYcAM8Z8 
 

 
Source: www.zorginnovatie.nl/ innovaties/qwiekplay 

Tover tafel  

(magic table] 

 

The Tover tafel [magic table] is an interactive display on the table. Seniors 

around the table can interact with representations of fish, leaves and 

water. This Tover tafel is specially made for people with a metal disorder.  

 

Shown video:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=evh1aQ1vtu0&t=90s  
Source: 
https://www.nrc.nl/nieuws/2018/08/22/mogen-we-
met-de-waterbeestjes-spelen-a1613878 

 
Table 2 Discussed scenario's during focus group 

 Scenario explanation Relation to STD 

Scenario 1: Movement buddy  You are sitting at home. You did not walk yet today. You know you need to, but you 

don’t really feel like it. Suddenly you get a notification that a friend of yours is 

walking in the neighborhood at the moment. Because you’d like to have some 

social interaction you decide to go for a walk too and encounter your friend for a 

chat. After the walk you feel satisfied because you walked today, and you had some 

social interaction.  

Relatedness (reason 

to go for a walk) 

Scenario 2: Exergames  You love puzzles and feel like doing one. You decide to turn on you tv and put an 

exergame on. You really enjoy doing the puzzles and additionally you have to move 

your hand around in the air, which is good for your strength.  Last time you played 

against your friend and you lost. So, you want to practice beating your friend the 

next time.  

Enjoyment 

(competence, 

relatedness) 
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Scenario 3: Step counter   You have a device that counts your steps. You have set a goal for certain number 

of steps a day together with a healthcare professional. When looking on the device 

you see that you are almost there, so you decide to go for a walk. At home you can 

see that you achieved your goal! Also, it shows statistics of your activity during the 

week.  

Competence, 

autonomy  

(goal setting) 

General questions: What do you think about it? 

Would you use it? 

How would you use it? 

What kind of application would you see using it (tablet, watch, object, etc.)? 

 

 
2.4 DATA ANALYSIS  

Thematic analysis was conducted based on transcripts from voice recordings of the focus group sessions. 

According to the standard procedures of qualitative research, the transcript was coded in MAXQDA using 

the grounded theory approach (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). The first part of this approach is open coding, 

where phenomena found in the text are categorized, identified and named. Next, the codes were related 

to each other and finally core categories are selected to develop a single storyline around them. The 

qualitative data was validated by cross-validation, also known as triangulation, where a second researcher 

looked at the categories. Multiple interpretations of the qualitative data minimize any potential research 

bias. Additionally, a code book is created to be able to reproduce the coding themes from the transcripts. 

This can be found in Appendix C. 

 
Motivations and barriers reported by participants are structured into three categories: personal factors, 

social factors and environmental factors. This is done because it gives different focus on where possible 

technology could be applied to be more motivational: more individual close to the senior, more social 

including people close to the senior, or broader including environmental factors. This distinction is also 

made in main theories used to research physical active behavior. These theories look at the role of perceived 

outcomes of behavior and perceived behavioral control, hence the personal factor, and most also address 

the role of social influence and the role of the direct environment (Brochado, Oliveira-Brochado, & Brito, 

2010). 

 
Results on the use of technology as motivator for physical activity are structured according to the extended 

Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT2) (Figure 7). UTATUA2 is a model created for 

better understanding of the acceptance towards technology adoptions looking at individual perspectives 

(Venkatesh & Xu, 2012). According to this model someone’s use behavior is influenced by their behavioral 

intention which in turn is influence by performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, 
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facilitating conditions, hedonic motivation, price value and habit. This framework is a good way to address 

the research question of this paper because it illustrates the degree users are willing to use technical 

applications according to their needs and requirements. Technological solutions are only suitable if users 

accept and will use the proposed technology. Thereby, similar factors were seen in the data when talking 

about inhibitor or interest in using proposed technologies.  

 

 
Figure 7 Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology 2 (UTAUT2) 

 

3. Results 
To be able to answer the research question the results were categorized according to the three sub-

questions. Chapter 3.1 describes the results related to the barriers followed by chapter 3.2 where the results 

are described related to the motivators of the participants to engage in physical activities. These are 

structured according to personal factors, social factors and environmental factors. This distinction is used 

by main theories to research physical active behavior. Results related to attitudes towards the use of 

technology are described in chapter 3.3. These are structured according to the found factors related to the 

UTAUT2 model presented in Figure 7. The factors will be discussed according to inhibition and interest 

towards technology and the current use of technology, depending on the results. The results are presented 

a combined vision from the perspective of seniors with MCI and healthcare professionals. The choice to 

combine the results was based on the fact that given arguments for motivators and barriers to engage in 
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physical activity were similar for both participant groups. Certain reasons were discussed more elaborately 

by seniors and other reasons more by healthcare professionals. However, because it was an open discussion 

and people are reacting to one another, the frequency of a discussed subject does not necessarily mean a 

subject is more important. Thereby, the last focus group with healthcare professionals about the use of 

technology was mostly to validate the results and adding arguments to the given responses of seniors. 

Overall, because of similarity, it was found useful to put the results together to get a deeper understanding 

of factors from different viewpoints. The answers from the senior participants are given by using names of 

the persona’s described in the method section.  

 

3.1 Results: Barriers 

During the focus group different reasons were discussed for not engaging in physical activity. Also, 

arguments or negative reactions towards certain physical activity solutions or scenarios indicated 

experienced barriers. Figure 8 is a visual representation of the category’s barriers found during the focus 

groups, structured according to these factors. The bigger letters are used for themes that where discussed 

more often during the focus groups by both participant groups. 

 

 
Figure 8 Structured categories barriers 

 
The most discussed barriers during the focus groups for both, seniors with MCI and healthcare professionals, 

were the personal factors. These factors are physical and cognitive factors specific for the seniors 

themselves, experienced as barriers to engage in physical activity. The most discussed and mentioned 

personal barrier for both participant groups was the decline in physical abilities causing seniors to be afraid 
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of falling while engaging activities. Second was the unawareness of the importance of physical activity 

resulting in not prioritizing physical activity. Other barriers were lack of autonomy, enjoyment, internal 

motivation and knowledge about exercises. Besides the personal factors, social factors were mentioned. On 

one hand the embarrassment of doing certain activities and on the other hand not being encouraged to 

engage more in physical activities by others. The most mentioned environmental factor was the cost of 

activities inhibiting seniors to participate in physical exercise groups.  Also, bad weather and difficulties in 

scenery were given as reason not to engage in physical activity. 

 

Below the found barriers from the focus groups will be described including quotes from the focus groups. 

The personal factors are described in 3.2.1, the social factors in 3.2.2 and the environmental factors in 3.2.3. 

 
3.2.1 Personal factors        

First, reduced abilities - caused by aging - were mostly mentioned as barrier to engage in physical activities. 

Some senior participants explained how they have to take the taxi sometimes, because they are not able to 

bike anymore as result of their reduced balance, and it is too far to walk. Fear of falling was often mentioned 

as reason not to engage in activities like biking anymore. Especially after experiencing a fall for a few times: 

“I don’t bike anymore […] I felt three times.”. Healthcare professionals gave a similar example that the 

outdoor gym equipment is not used among seniors because they are afraid to fall. After discussing the 

importance of physical exercise Emma, who just had a hip surgery said: “Yes but that is not that easy 

anymore now.”.  Similarly, after proposing a walking group to interact with others while walking, Claire 

answered: “No, I have no legs for it anymore. I am not able to do that.”. In line with this, healthcare 

professionals explained typical vulnerable elderly say they are too old to do exercises, because they are not 

able to perform anymore. 

Second, physical activity was besides walking, not prioritized by the senior participants. However, they 

indicated the importance of their cognitive health: “As long as I stay healthy in my head.”. Senior participants 

did puzzles and memory games to train their cognition. Mary did go to gymnastics class ones a week to stay 

active. She was aware about the benefits for cognition of the activity, but for the wrong reason: “It is also 

important for you brain, that you remember it. […] Two steps to the front, one to the back.”. This indicates 

participant’s unawareness of the importance of physical activity for their cognition. Senior participants were 

also unaware of the importance of doing daily activities to keep their abilities as long as possible, or the 

benefits of certain exercises. Healthcare professionals mentioned about the daily activities: “Use it or lose 

it, is not known by them.”. About reasons not to engage in certain exercise classes they indicated: “Like chair 
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gymnastics […] they don’t see the benefits of it: it’s only sitting on a chair, that not moving”.  Thus, discussed 

the healthcare professionals, the mindset of the seniors is wrong. They need to be aware of the importance 

of doing physical activity to reduce their decline, instead of only thinking it only gets worse. Indeed, the 

latter seemed to be the mindset of the senior participants, who often indicated their decline in physical 

abilities: “The older you get, every time you have to hand something in.”. 

Third, lack of autonomy, perceiving to have no control or choice, was also seen as barrier. For instance, 

Claire explained she did not have time to engage in more physical activities: “You only have one week. And 

it’s already full.”. Also, being forced to do something reduces ones sense of control. When asking Ann, who 

is passionate about card games, why she did not like the idea of doing card-games as exergame by having 

to move her whole arm to move the cards, she said: “The sacred: must.”. The same was mentioned by the 

healthcare professionals: “Seniors do not like the word must.”. This has also to do with prioritization of 

physical activity. 

Fourth, lack of enjoyment as perceived barrier was mentioned. A healthcare professional said when talking 

about the chair gymnastics: “There are seniors who say they will not be going to start with it: I don’t feel like 

it, I don’t like it.”. 

Finally, lacking internal motivation, Ann: “I’m not searching for it. […] it is fine as it is.” or lacking knowledge 

about possible exercises to do at home were mentioned as reason to not engage in physical activities.  

 
3.2.2 Social factors   

Participants indicated feeling embarrassed to be another reason inhibiting seniors to engage in certain 

physical activities. Senior participants cared about how it would look, and what others might think. Claire 

explained she did not go to group gymnastics because of her crooked arm: “I will be the joker. I don’t feel 

like it […] if other are with their arms up, I will be with only one. I am not going to do that. I don’t want that.”. 

A similar example was given by a healthcare professional about her father, whom she proposed to use a 

duo-bike as solution to his balance problem: “I’m not going to sit on such a silly thing.”.   

Another social factor mentioned during both participant groups was the lack of encouragement to engage 

in physical activities. John explained he used to run with his son but stopped when he had to do alone: in 

physical activities. John explained he used to run with his son but stopped when he had to do it alone: “There 

is no fun in doing it alone.”. Healthcare professionals likewise mentioned people don’t like to do exercise on 

their own at home: “You don’t hear a lot of people who exercise alone in front of the television.”. 
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3.2.3 Environmental factors 

Healthcare professionals explained – and also mentioned by senior participants - how some activities had 

to be canceled because seniors are not to pay more than 2-3 euro’s per time per activity. “That also counts 

for the physiotherapy […] it is a barrier for them because they have to partly pay it themselves, causing them 

to start the therapy, but quit soon after.”. Senior participants also often asked about the costs, when 

technological solutions were mentioned during the focus group.  

Bad weather such as a rainy day, or difficulties in scenery like a bumpy road and traffic were also seen as 

barriers to walk outside.  

 

3.3 Results: Motivators 

The motivators or discussed reasons given to engage in physical activities during the focus groups will be 

described in this section. Figure 9 shows the structural visual representation including the found themes 

categorized as motivators. 

 

 
Figure 9 Structured categories motivators 

 
Similar as for perceived barriers, personal factors were most mentioned as motivator. Especially awareness 

of benefits of physical activity was most discussed as reason to engage in physical activity by participating 

seniors and healthcare professionals. Feeling meaningful was the second most discussed personal factor. 

This can be meaningful while doing the activity or having a goal.  Personal motivators were enjoyment of 

the activity, perceived competence or habituation. Social factors were often more mentioned as motivator 

compared to the mentioned barriers. The biggest social motivator to engage in physical activity was having 
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Enjoyment activity 
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opportunities for social interaction and being encouraged by others. Other motivational social factors were 

receiving positive feedback of engaging in physical activity and receiving advice from healthcare 

professionals increasing senior’s competence in their abilities. Finally, the offering of physical activities to 

engage in was perceived as motivational environmental factor. And similar to the perceived barrier difficult 

scenery, a stimulating scenery was perceived as motivator.  

 
Further elaboration of the personal factors as motivation are presented in chapter 3.3.1, the social factors 

in 3.3.2 and the environmental factors in 3.3.3.  

 
3.3.1 Personal factors  

First of all, in line with the second described personal barrier, the awareness of the benefits of physical 

activity was shown to be an important motivator. Participating healthcare professionals explained how they 

try to motivate seniors by highlighting the benefits of physical activity: “If you stop walking it will only get 

worse.”. All senior participant seemed to be aware of this, indeed they all walked at least a few times a 

week. Likewise, John does group gymnastics once a week even if he does not enjoy it very much: “But well, 

at least you are moving.”; indicating he knows the importance of participating in the exercise group. It is all 

about the mindset of seniors, healthcare professionals mentioned often during the focus group: “It does 

not get better, that is correct. But they need to have in mind that it goes bad less quickly, and you are longer 

capable of living independently.”. Another example of the motivational effect of the beneficial awareness of 

physical activity is after getting a new hip, Emma: “I don’t like to walk, I have to [...] I have new hips and new 

knees, so I walk as much as possible.”.  Related to this healthcare professionals mentioned about seniors 

with new hips or knees: “You don’t even have to try to motivate them.”. 

Second personal motivator frequently mentioned, was the wish of feeling meaningful during the activity or 

having a goal. Healthcare professionals explained they sometimes give tasks to patents to increase senior’s 

sedentary behavior to a more active one: “Could you please help us to fold the sheets, otherwise we will not 

be able to do it ourselves”. This woman helped folding the sheets every day. Likewise, having a goal or feeling 

meaningful was mentioned several times by both participant groups to increase motivation to walk for 

example. Emma shared: “Sometimes I don’t feel like walking. […] then I think do I need something from the 

Lidle? Then I just go get some butter, I will make-up something, and then I walk. But if I don’t need grocery’s 

I don’t like it.”.  

Enjoyment of activities was also indicated as motivator. A healthcare professional told she organized a music 

night and at the end of the night everyone started to dance: “Music stimulates.”. John explained he enjoyed 

playing darts because of the competition, tension, and points you can win. 
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After seniors’ participants experienced the ability to do certain physical activity, it also increased their 

motivation because of perceived competence. Emma: “I thought I am going to try it anyway […] pain or no 

pain. So, I walked this extra block. It was very difficult, but I did it! This week I will do it again!”. 

Finally, turning exercise into a habit of their daily living physical activity was increased. Ann explained how 

she made a habit out of standing up out of the chair without using her hands to stimulate her balance: “I 

don’t use my hands anymore to stand up. […] It has become a habit.”. This causes her to do a small exercise 

every time she rises out of her chair. 

 
3.3.2 Social factors  

Overall the seniors indicated they felt lonely. Talking to people and being with others was indicated to be 

very important. Therefore, opportunities for social interaction was a strong motivator to engage in activities. 

Claire: “I am alone for 25 years; I can’t stay sitting in my chair.”. Even, if preferred to do exercises 

autonomously, as Ann mentioned, she enjoyed having people to talk to in-between her gym exercises.  

Likewise, Mary explained she preferred doing her group gymnastics instead of doing the same exercises at 

home in front of the television, because of the social interaction. Adding to this, the healthcare professionals 

mentioned the importance familiarity between participants of an exercise group to increase activity: “It has 

to do with trust in the group, and not being afraid of making fun of yourself in front of the group.”.  

Encouragement from others was also experienced as motivating. Healthcare professionals indicated they 

try to encourage seniors to move more by stimulating them to get coffee or make up their own bed. They 

reflected encouragement of seniors should be continuous: “Every time you see someone, say something to 

him. Then it sticks after you have said something 10-20 times.”. Similarly, Ann - who walks quite a lot - is 

encouraged by her son: “My son pushes me: ma, walk!”. Also, Mary - who quitted all her activities to take 

care of her husband John when he was ill - started again after being encouraged to do so by a healthcare 

professional: “I called her up immediately the day after. I said thank you for the push, it really did me well.”.   

Additionally, Claire and Mary mentioned encouragement from other because of being expected to be there 

by the others of the group.  

Receiving positive feedback from other people also works motivational according to the participants. Claire 

gave the following example: “I encountered a man earlier and he said to me: I see you walking every day […] 

I admire you. […] I certainly enjoyed hearing that.”. Healthcare professionals indicated they sometimes try 

to give positive feedback to seniors to motivate them: “Sometimes it works, sometimes it does not.”. The 

wish to receive positive feedback, in order to prevent embarrassment, was also mentioned as motivational, 
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Ann: “You have to exercise a lot, so that you know if you go there again, he wants to see how it is going. You 

will do it for your self-esteem. You don’t want to be embarrassed.”. 

Finally, receiving advice from professionals was experienced as motivating because of increased feeling of 

competence. Emma decided to walk the extra block, even if she felt some pain, because she knew it was no 

problem: “Yes I can do that, I have asked the hospital.”. Similar, Anne started her habit of getting out of the 

chair without using her hands to train her balance, after she got the advice from her therapist.  

 
3.3.3 Environmental factors 

Offering various physical activities in the neighborhood increases possibility in engaging in physical activities 

since seniors have different interests and different abilities. A healthcare professional explained: “My 

grandma had to do skill exercise, rolling a ball on the table. But she hated it [..] if they had offered her another 

activity, she would have been more motivated to exercise.”.  

Finally, healthcare professionals mentioned that stimulating scenery such as the waterside in Rosenburg 

invites seniors to walk more.   

 

3.4 Results: Suitable use of technology 

During the focus groups different technological applications were showed, mentioned and discussed. The 

discussion was not always related to increasing physical activity, but it was related to technology that is also 

used as to motivate physical activity. When talking about these technologies and how they could be used in 

their daily life’s seniors reacted either with inhibition or slight interest towards proposed technology. 

Sometimes seniors also mentioned technology they already use and how or why they started to use it. The 

results are structured according to the found factors related to the UTAUT2 model explaining the intention 

to use technology. Most mentioned factor was the performance expectancy. Results indicated how 

performance expectancy was the most important reason to use certain technology, being interested or not 

being interested in proposed technology. Next, effort expectancy of the discussed technology was most 

mentioned. This was related to the perceived effort and complexity to learn to use new technology. Social 

influence was especially mentioned when discussing reasons, the seniors used their current technology as 

reason not to be interested in technology. Interesting was that because of family was often in charge of 

finances of seniors, they had influence on the given price value. Therefore, an extra relation is added in the 

UTAUT2 model to represent these results (Figure 10). Hedonic motivation was mentioned as inhibitor and 

stimulator of the intention to use technology related to curiosity to try new technology. Perceived mismatch 

in price value was mostly seen as inhibitor towards the use of technology, as technology was seen as too 
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expensive. Lastly habit was only mentioned as inhibitor as it was linked to being born in a different 

generation without technology.  

 

    
Figure 10 Suggested extension UTAUT2 model from data (green arrow: indirect social influence) 

 
Section 3.4.1 will discuss the results related to the performance expectancy affecting the intention to use 

technology. 3.4.2 will discuss the effort expectancy of technology and 3.4.3 the social influence. Followed 

by the hedonic motivation in 3.4.4, the price value in 3.4.5 and finally habit will be discussed in 3.4.6. 

 
3.4.1 Performance expectancy 

Performance expectancy - also presented as perceived usefulness - was the most discussed factor of 

behavioral intention towards the discussed technology. Most participants followed the ‘MAX memory 

training’ a television game to train you memory, perceived as useful for prevention of cognitive decline, 

Ann: “That is desperately needed. And when you know the answer you really feel better about yourself, 

because you remember it.”. Emma, who video-called with her family, found it a very fun and useful way to 

keep in touch. However, Mary did not see the usefulness of video calling compared to face to face 

conversation because you are not able to touch one another. Bellow a part of that conversation: 

 
Mary: “[…] But human contact. I miss that very much. That you can really talk to   people.” 

John:  “Yea but that goes much further now.” 

Mary: “Yes but that is not human contact!” 

John:  “Yes, now you go talk with each other and see each other’s faces.”  
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Mary: “But that is not personal. You cannot touch the person.” 

John:  “you don’t need to touch someone if you talk with them.” 

Emma: “This [video calling] is actually very nice.” 

Ann: “Yes, it is fun.” 

Mary: “Maybe I’m old fashioned.”  

Claire: “Well, I’m also old fashioned, but when the kids put it on, I love it. ‘Hi grandma love you’ they 

will scream.”  

 
Thus, when seniors expected the performance to be useful, they showed interest in the proposed 

technology. For instance, a discussion started about the exercise program on television ‘Goedemorgen 

Nederland’ [good morning Netherlands]. Emma mentioned it was too rapid to keep up. Claire said she just 

did it on her own tempo, and sometimes skipped a few repetitions. John reasoned maybe an application 

could be useful because you might be able to adapt it to one’s own tempo. Everyone agreed that would be 

useful.  The GPS and SOS system on the smart watch was also acknowledged to be useful, Ann: “Then I can 

also go do groceries without being afraid to fall and be alone lying on the ground all day.”. Showing 

technologies like Tover-tafel, Fit light and Quick play sparked some interest because of the playful way of 

being and interacting with other people. Here the performance expectancy was seen as group interaction, 

Mary: “You would do that with more people, not home alone […] so it would be fun to do in a group.”. Also, 

having experienced the benefit of certain technology increases the interest in technology. John, for 

example, used to use balls which make sounds when moving them, helping him to get rid of his neck pain. 

After showing Fit Light he was enthusiastic and showed interest in the technological solution because of the 

acknowledged resemblance.   

 
However, performance expectancy was also mentioned as inhibiting factor towards the intention to use 

technology.   After presenting a technology that would notify the seniors when other seniors would go for 

a walk to stimulate walking and increase social connection, participant did not see this solution as useful 

because it would affect their sense of autonomy. They wanted to decide for themselves when to walk, Ann: 

“I’m very on my own. I want to decide when to do it and the time I will spent on it. But I’m not for something 

together. […] you walk a different pace than another.”. They loved to chat with people if they encountered 

them, but they wanted to walk alone in their own tempo at the moment they decide to go for a walk. When 

asked what they thought of this idea to increase the change to walk with others, Mary answered: “I can fix 

that myself.”. Emma mentioned she could not sit down for too long but has to move her hands, a solution 

was proposed: a tablet giving her tips with ways to work on her balance as way of moving and improving 
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balance. But Emma answered: “Yes well then I will just walk around home.”. Solutions like exergames were 

seen as fun to increase social interaction, but there was no perceived usefulness as to increase physical 

activity at home. 

 
3.4.2 Effort expectancy 

Effort expectancy was also discussed both as inhibitor and interest factor towards the intention to use 

technology. Discussed issues with current use of technologies related to effort expectancy was mostly the 

expected effort in learning and remembering how to use it. All participants recognized the situation when 

Ann mentioned: “My son tells me: I have explained it to you so many times. He does not have a lot of patience 

[…] I cannot get along with my phone very well. I will never learn to use it.”. After showing the smartwatch, 

senior participants started comparing it to their fall alarm, and discussed the efforts using that device. The 

alarm of Anna and Claire only works inside the house, making it inconvenient for outside use. Claire even 

needed to open all the doors inside her apartment to make it work. Emma could use it anywhere, but she 

had to carry the connected phone with it which was a lot to carry. She made a fanny bag to make it less 

effortful: “I made a bag for around my waist {…} because when I went to the kitchen, I had to put the thing 

on the walker. When I went to the corridor, hop the phone on the walker.”.  

Interest towards technology was shown when the effort expectancy was decreased. Healthcare 

professionals also mentioned the threshold to use technology should be very low. Thereby it should be 

simple to use in order to reduce the effort of using: “If I see how small that is [icon on smart Watchi… a 

patient of mine will not be able to use that.”. Introducing the Compaan tablet and the Watchi specially 

simplified for seniors, senior participant showed some interest. Claire perceived the smartwatch to be easier 

to use to her fall alarm: “It is more useful than my alarm. Because it has a case, and you need to open all the 

doors otherwise it does not work. I don’t like that.”. Senior participants discussed how the smartwatch could 

be used everywhere, even in the shower or during the night. One participant asked if it was also possible to 

see the time on it, so it would not necessary to wear two watches on his wrist which would be inconvenient. 

Lastly, participants showed more interest after indicating that using a technology like Compaan would also 

not be effortful for their families: the family member could use their own computer to connect with the 

Compaan tablet, without the need to buy two tablets. 

 
3.4.3 Social influence 

The current use of technology of the senior participants was mostly because of social influence. Their 

knowledge about existing technology is mostly based on family members using technologies like 

smartwatch or things like Google home or Siri. Use of technology such as Whatsapp, video calling and 
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playing games were stimulated by family used to increase contact with family members. When mentioning 

video calling Emma said: “I do that with my granddaughter of 4 years old. Amazing. I love it.”. Other used 

technology was given by the family because they found it necessary:  Anne: “I just got a alarm phone from 

my family. They are so afraid that I fall.”. hereby family often help seniors in their use of technology like 

turning on the computer or searching the internet to find a new washing machine. Also, the family 

stimulates the participants to use certain technology by being in charge of their finances and providing the 

seniors with technology when found necessary. But also, social influence like advice from a healthcare 

professional to use a fall alarm made Claire start using it. 

Influence of other people also inhibited participants to be interested in technologies. In particular family, 

who were mostly in charge of the finances of the seniors, also decided if they would buy new technology 

for them or not. After asking the seniors if they were interested in trying the tablet or smart watch for a 

little while, Claire: “I will first ask Peter [her son who is in in charge of her finances.”. This relation of social 

influence on the price value is showed in Figure 10. In general, the image, what others think, when using 

certain technology also seems to be an important inhibitor to use technological solutions. Especially when 

having difficulties to use technology, seniors feel ashamed.  

 
3.4.4 Hedonic motivation  

When there was no internal pleasure or curiosity in using technologies like exergames, seniors from our 

focus group seem not to be interested to start using it. Ann said she liked playing games, but not on the 

tablet since its similar to the mobile phone, and she does not like that either. After showing an example of 

exergames, Ann also indicated: “I don’t see myself playing that at home.”.  

However, sometimes even when participants did not seem convinced by the expected performance or 

effort of the showed technology, some still were slightly interested to try it out of curiosity. Anne: “It seems 

fun to try out once. But it is more as curiosity.”. 

Additionally, music triggers people interest and enjoyment. Also, environmental stimulation not focusing on 

the activity of movement it-self but on the things happening increases interest. After seeing a video of a 

possible environmental stimulation, the seniors laugh and said it looked like fun. Healthcare professionals 

reasoned people get triggered by sound.  

 
3.4.5 Price Value 

The costs of technology were usually mentioned as issue for the senior participants during the focus group. 

After asking if the seniors would be interested in one of the technologies, Ann answered: “It is only the price 

that would stop me.”. And after mentioning cheaper smart watches, not specially adapted for elderly: “[…] 
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If you are going to purchase it anyway, you want to immediately buy the right one. That is our nature.”. John 

mentioned that he preferred to wait a bit, knowing that in time usually the products get cheaper. Proposing 

an option to get a tablet through subscription instead of buying it once for the full price also indicated this 

price barrier: “Yes that might… Yes. Within a certain budget.”. 

 
3.4.6 Habit 

Inhibition of technology was also reasoned as result of not being used to use it. Participants were very 

amazed about the possibilities of technologies nowadays and how it is used. John: “Everyone looks down in 

the metro. I feel like an alien.”. Mary did not like the idea of video calling, because for her it felt like social 

contact got worse. She never video called and was not interested because she wanted, like she was used 

to, be able to touch people when talking to them. Also, if participant did not feel they need to use 

technology, they were not interested. For example, after proposing a application giving tips and information 

to do exercise at home, Emma answered not interested: “I already walk a lot in my house.”.  

Lastly seniors seem to like to stick to their routine and habit. Emma explained she did not exercise with the 

gymnastic program on the television ‘Goedemorgen Nederland’ [good morning Netherlands] because she 

never turns on the television that early in the morning. Mary said how it would only be convenient if always 

shown on the same time, so it would not interfere with her other activities.  

 

4. Discussion and conclusion 
This thesis aimed to explore the motivators and barriers of seniors with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) to 

engage in physical activity and their attitude towards using motivational technology. To research this the 

following research question was answered: What are the most important barriers and motivators for seniors 

with MCI to engage in physical activity, and what kind of technology is most suited to motivate them in to 

engage in more physical activities? 

 
In chapter 4.1 the results will be discussed, and the most important insights will be elaborated and linked 

to the literature. Chapter 4.2 will discuss the strengths and limitations of the study. The conclusion will be 

presented in chapter 4.3. 

 

4.1 Discussion 

Results show that being aware of the importance of physical activity was the most important factor to 

increase engagement of physical activity in seniors with MCI. In order to increase one’s physical active 
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behavior, it has to be prioritized. For that, not only the awareness of the seniors themselves is important 

but also the awareness of their close ones to encourage them. This encouragement is also found important 

for the intention to use motivational technology. Results indicated that social influence does not only 

directly affect the intention to use technology, but it also affects the perceived price value in relation to the 

intention to use technology. This result suggests a further interpretation of the UTAUT2 model. Lack of 

competence was shown to be the most important barrier inhibiting seniors with MCI to engage in physical 

activity. Participants indicated to be afraid to fall and they did not want to be confronted with their 

disabilities. However, exercises could actually increase their abilities. So, this again indicates the importance 

of being aware of the benefits of physical activity. Knowing what kind of exercises to do to increase one’s 

abilities, increases feelings of competence. Social interaction was shown to be an important motivator. 

Participants indicated to be mostly motivated to engage in physical activities because of possible social 

interaction and social encouragement. However, results showed it is important that presenting social 

interaction as motivator should not affect seniors’ sense of competence and autonomy.  

Technologies to use from home, such as tablets, were found suitable to increase awareness of the 

importance of physical activity. Especially emphasizing competence and autonomy, presenting benefits of 

exercise and specific possibilities to increase seniors’ abilities. The motivational social aspect can be added 

mostly for encouragement. But it has to be subtle. This can be done by creating communication possibilities 

with family and healthcare professionals. Technologies such as exergames were found suitable to increase 

social contact by competitive and social physical activities in public spaces. Here, the focus has to be set on 

the enjoyment of the activity and the possibility for social interaction and competition. Social interaction 

can also be stimulated by offering group activities focused on physical exercises. To motivate seniors to 

participate, the focus of these activities should be on the fun social engagement on one hand, and the 

required and gained competence of the participants on the other hand. Finally, technology developed to 

motivate seniors should be intuitive and simple. Preferably linked to familiar objects to their generation. 

Also, it should not be an obvious looking supportive technology which gives the image of a dependent and 

vulnerable senior.  

 
The above described insights will be elaborated and related to the literature in the following sections. In 

chapter 4.1.1 the importance of the awareness of physical activity will be discussed. This in relation to the 

increased competence, the most important found barrier. In chapter 4.1.2 the social interaction and 

encouragement will be discussed as motivator and how technology can be used to enhance physical activity 
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trough this motivator. Last, chapter 4.1.3 will discuss general recommendations found related to the 

acceptability of technology.  

 
4.1.1 Increase awareness of importance physical activity  

To start with, the awareness of the importance of physical activity should be increased among seniors. Self-

Determination Theory (SDT) explains how being aware of the benefits of physical activity increases the 

personal importance of the behavior. Motivation will become somewhat internal increasing autonomy in 

changing physical active behavior. Another study, likewise, found significant difference between scores of 

perceived benefits of exercise and scores of motivations between a physically active and physically non 

active group (Shaikh, A. A.; Dandekar, S. P., 2019). Results showed that senior participants did not want to 

be confronted with their inabilities. Being afraid to fall and not being able to perform as result of lack of 

competence, was an important reason not to engage in physical activity. SDT explains how feeling 

competence is important for people to feel motivated to engage in certain activities. However, exercise 

actually prevent falls (Lord, 2019). Seniors should be made aware that feeling lack of competence is actually 

a good reason to engage in physical activity (Slot-Heijs, Collard, & Preller, 2017).  

Being aware of the benefits of physical activity is not only important to keep engaging in physical active 

behavior, but also to start doing exercises in the first place. This is particularly found to be important when 

trying to stimulate the use of technology as motivator for physical exercise. If seniors do not see the benefit 

and have no internal motivation to increase their physical behavior, they will not search for or start using 

motivational technology. In line with the UTAUT2 model, if seniors have no performance expectancy (degree 

to which use of technology will provide benefits) they will have no intention to use technology (Venkatesh 

& Xu, 2012). So, this awareness should be already present before owning stimulating and motivational 

technology. At this point seniors’ close ones are found to be very important. Not only to increase the 

awareness of seniors about the importance of physical activity, but also to stimulate the use of motivational 

technology. UTAUT2 model shows this relation between social influence and the intention to use 

technology. Therefore, awareness of care givers is important to be able to stimulate and encourage seniors 

to engage in physical activity, and possibly use technology as motivator. Additionally, this research showed 

a deeper interpretation of the social influence from the UTAUT2 model. Social influence was found to 

influence the price value, affecting the intention to use technology. The children of the independently living 

senior participants in this study, were in charge of the finances and therefore the big expenses and purchase 

decisions of the seniors. This way, their family influenced participants’ use of technology as consequence of 

their perceived price value. Overall the price of technology was often mentioned as being an inhibitor 
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towards technology. Therefore, an additional indirect effect of social influence via price value is suggested. 

This found relation between social influence and price value should be researched further for possible 

generalization. Prioritizing physical activity to seniors’ close ones will potentially increase the price value 

given to technology to motivate physical activity. Thus, the awareness of importance of physical activity of 

seniors and their close ones should be increased. Not only to encourage physical activity itself, but also to 

encourage the use of technology as motivator.   

 
To increase awareness and to stimulate the use of technology as motivator, first, the takes is to external 

sources to make seniors continuously aware of the importance of physical activity. This can be done with a 

national-wide intervention campaign. Between 1999 and 2002 an intervention campaign was initiated in 

New Zealand to increase physical activity at population level. Media-led, community-wide campaign and 

community-level and primary care supporting programs and events were done. Results showed that the 

campaign resulted in increased message recognition and intention to become more active (Bauman, et al., 

2003). Beneficiary awareness has also showed to work to reach people over the age of 65 and their 

caregivers (Olson, Grossman, Fu, & Sabogal, 2010).  

In addition, most applications to stimulate physical activity try to address competence and autonomy by 

using behavior change techniques such as providing feedback on performance and prompting self-

monitoring behavior (Middelweerd, Mollee, van der Wal, Brug, & Te Velde, 2014). However, it is not always 

easy to experience the benefits of physical activity for seniors, since their physical abilities in general only 

decline. Getting older, people are therefore more interested in retraining health and capacities instead of 

improving their health (Löckenhoff & Carstensen, 2004). Indeed, participants indicated their abilities only 

get worse and that they are happy they are still able to walk. Also, the benefits on cognitive decline are 

difficult to experience directly. Therefore, technology developed to create awareness of exercise benefits 

for seniors should be emphasized on their competence and how they can make sure their physical and 

cognitive decline is delayed. Thus, technology should stimulate this change of mind-set in seniors. Maybe 

their physical and cognitive health does not get better, but they can do something actively to delay the 

process.  

 
In addition, it is important to mention that participants indicated that they cared more about their cognitive 

health rather than their physical health. Being afraid for cognitive decline is a known to be a general concern 

for seniors (Coley, et al., 2008). Participants mentioned they tried to improve their memory to delay 

cognitive decline by doing puzzles, quizzes and memory games alone or with family members. They had no 

knowledge about the positive effect of physical activity on cognition, besides remembering dance 
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sequences to train their memory. This also illustrates the importance of the awareness of physical activity 

for cognitive decline. Most people seem to think memory games are beneficial for cognitive decline, 

however there is no hard evidence supporting this statement. Little to no effect was found from a meta-

analysis including 33 trials of cognitive training on global cognition (Bahar-Fuchs, Martyr, Goh, Sabates, & 

Clare, 2019). Nevertheless, media such as the tv program MAX geheugentrianing [MAX memory training] 

promotes to exercise the brain by doing these games. The fact that seniors do cognitive training games as 

prevention intervention of cognitive decline, increases the need for awareness of benefit for physical 

activity for cognition for seniors.  

 
4.1.2 Social interaction and encouragement  

Besides creating the awareness to prioritize physical active behavior among seniors, social interaction and 

social encouragement is shown to be an important motivator. This is related to literature stating that 

especially for seniors, social interaction is a main motivator for physical activity (Ehn, Johansson, & Revenäs, 

2019). The feeling of belonging meets the basic need for relatedness. This increases the enjoyability of 

exercise (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Additionally, results showed that trust and similarity among a group is 

important. Participants from the study did not like or did not participate in groups activity because of shame 

or lack of similar people. Indeed, similarity between a group increases positive experience increasing long-

term participation (Dunlop & Beauchamp, 2011). This should be taken into account when offering physical 

group activities for seniors. Special focus should be on the similarity of abilities among senior participants, 

to increase their feeling of competence. Results showed that when stimulating physical activity through 

social interaction, it should not affect senior’s sense of autonomy and competence. This is related to lack of 

competence, found to be an important barrier for the participants from this research. For example, senior 

participants showed no interest for an application to increase social interaction by informing them when 

other seniors in the neighborhood would go for a walk. Participants enjoyed the social encounters during a 

walk, but they wanted to walk their own tempo – according to their own capabilities – at their own chosen 

moment – enhancing their autonomy. A meta-analyses study likewise concluded that physical activities 

should be focused on the fun, sociable achievable pastime with relevant short-term benefits to engage 

seniors (Devereux-Fitzgerald, Powell, Dewhurst, & French, 2016). Thus, technology is suitable to increase 

physical activity as informative medium for physical activities to increase social interaction, but with focus 

on their perceived autonomy and competence.  

Another way to increase physical activity through social interaction is by placing exergames in public places 

for seniors, organize competitions or tournaments of physically active activities or place environmental 
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stimulation that provokes movement. Results from this study insinuate no intrinsic motivation to play 

exergames at home. But it could have potential in social situations. Communication, cooperation or 

competition increase feeling of relatedness (Brox, Fernandez-Luque, Evertsen, & González-Hernández, 

2012; Yue Wu, 2018). Findings from a pilot exergaming and wellness program suggest exergaming to be 

effective in increasing physical activity and increasing socialization among older adults (Strand, Margrett, 

Franke, & Peterson, 2014). 

 
In addition, social encouragement improves the effectivess of physical activity interventions (Ehn, 

Johansson, & Revenäs, 2019). Motivational technology should enhace social support, but social support is 

also needed to use technology as motivator. As explained in chapter 4.1.1 the known importance of physical 

activity of social support is important to encourage seniors to be physically active and to use technology as 

suitable motivator. This study showed that participants felt more motivated when encouraged by family or 

healthcare professionals trough advice and monitoring. In line with literature, social support indirect effects 

physical activity via self-efficacy (McNeill, Wyrwich, Brownson, Clark, & Kreuter, 2006). Technological 

solution used from home, should therefore be usefull when providing information from professional to 

seniors and have some monitoring system (Ehn, Johansson, & Revenäs, 2019). However, in order to make 

seniors use this kind of technology it should be encouraged by their healthcare professionals. Thereby, it is 

important the stimulation and  encrouagment is done by someone known and trusted by seniors. External 

motivation from the motivational continuum of SDT, states individuals engage in certain behavior 

encouraged by others, in order to do something for that person or not to feel  guilty or ashamed. This will 

only be the case when feeling close to this person and when valueing the persons opinion.  

 
4.1.3 Acceptability of technology 

Finally, the results showed that participants were overall curious about technological solutions but did not 

feel the need to want to increase their physical activity and use technology for it. This again shows the 

importance of knowing the benefits of physical activity in order to increase physical activity to start with. 

Also, participants were not aware of different technological solutions possible to increase their motivation 

towards physical activity. In order to lower the threshold to use technology as motivator, seniors need to 

get in touch with it. The use of technology should be more accessible, for instance healthcare professionals 

handing out tablets for exercise support and monitoring.  

In addition, technology developed for seniors should be simple and combined with something familiar to 

them. Participants indicated to have difficulties learning how to use technology. They did not want to put 

much effort in learning something new. Equally, user-centered feasibility studies show the importance of 
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an intuitive, simple design for the senior user group (Albaina, Visser, Mast, & Vastenburg, 2009; Kurosu, 

2015). Another important aspect is the appearance of technology. Participants indicated they did not want 

to be seen as vulnerable and depended. They feel ashamed and care about what others think of them when 

clearly showing their impairments. So, assistive technology should be subtitle and integrated in their daily 

life. Preferably combined with something they already use on a daily basis. Therefore, technologies such as 

Wachi, a smart watch specially made for seniors, seem to be suitable. Participants from this study indeed 

showed interest in this solution, because it looked familiar. They immediately compared it with their fall 

alarm and saw the convenience in using a smart watch. Thus, acceptability of solutions increases when 

combined with objects they are already familiar with, because of perceived performance and effort 

expectancy. A good example of the use of familiar objects to increase the acceptance and use of technology 

is the Homing Compass (Brankaert, 2016). This is a simple navigation system designed for people with 

dementia to find the way back home. It is a familiar looking object, a compass, that points homeward via an 

arrow. Therefore, it is an understandable and intuitive design. If technology is related to something familiar 

and known the perceived effort to learn how to use it will decrease. According to the UTAUT model the 

chance seniors will use the technology will then increase. 

 

4.2 STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS 

Strength of this study is the inclusion of the target group, seniors with memory problems, early in the user-

centered design process. In addition, two participant groups were used, seniors with MCI and healthcare 

professionals working closely with seniors, which increased the validation of the results. Outcomes of both 

participant groups were similar, giving relevance to the results. Because the third and fourth focus group 

were done with the same participant groups, this also increased validation of the results. These focus groups 

discussed the suitability of technological solution. Results were more valuable since seniors had already 

discussed about barriers and motivators during the focus group session before. This made their experience 

and imagination to use technologies more vivid. Also, because they were more familiar with each other the 

second round they felt more comfortable which could increase their sharing of experiences. Another 

strength of this study is that the thematic analysis of the data is validated by a second researcher and a code 

book is created to be able to reproduce the thematic analyses on the data. Transparency of analysis of the 

data is also strengthened by citation from the focus group. 

A limitation of qualitative research method is that findings cannot be extended to wider populations as 

would be the case with quantitative research method. However, this research was an explorative research 

to give direction in developing suitable technology as motivator for seniors to engage in physical activity. 
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Therefore, it was a suitable method. Nevertheless, focus groups have possible researchers bias (Bickman & 

Rog, 2009). Certain subjects were discussed more often, this could possibly be caused by researcher’s bias. 

This means the importance of the subject - determined by frequency of talking about the subject - should 

be weighted lightly. However, during the focus group these specific subjects were highlighted because of 

the way participants answered, so still valid. Additionally there is probably some interpretation bias of the 

researcher, but that is part of qualitative research (Silverman, 2001). Also, responses were not limited to 

exercise and physical activities. Participants also discussed motivation and barriers to go to general 

activities. However, knowledge on motivation and barriers towards other activities have added value for 

motivation towards physical activity. It gives insights in possibilities for behavior change. Another limitation 

of the research is that the senior participants were not known with the use of showed technology and never 

really experienced the motivational effect. However, this emphasized the importance of awareness and the 

acceptance of use of technology as motivator even more. Lastly, the senior participants from this research 

were seniors with Subjective Cognitive Decline (SCD) not diagnosed with cognitive decline according to 

cognitive tests such as MCI, but by self-report. This could be seen as limitation of the research since the 

presence of cognitive decline could possible not be present but only be subjective. However, for this 

research the experience of cognitive decline is more important, hence it indicates the participants are 

motivated to delay their perceived cognitive decline.  

 

4.3 CONCLUSION  

This study gave insight on the use of technology to motivate and stimulate seniors to increase their physical 

activity. This was done by the means of four focus groups, from the perspective of two participants groups: 

two with seniors with MCI and two with healthcare professionals. The most important finding was that the 

awareness of the benefits of physical activity should be increased. Future research should be examined 

whether this will in fact increase motivation to engage physical activity and the use of motivational 

technology. Overall, social contact and social stimulation was shown to be an important motivator to engage 

in physical exercise and increase enjoyment. However, perceived competence and autonomy need to be 

preserved. Therefore, exergames are found suitable to increase physical activity trough social interaction 

and competition in public places. Exergames were seen as fun way to interact with other people. Not to use 

alone. Technology from home, such as tablets, should be focused on providing information to increase 

awareness and enhancing competence and autonomy. Motivation to engage in physical activity can be 

increased by including communication possibilities and monitoring. Important is that this is done subtitle, 

and it does not replace their feeling for autonomy. Thereby, it is important that the communication is done 
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with trusted people like family, friends and health care professionals as encouragement. Relatedness, the 

need for social connection, can also be stimulated by informing about possible activities to increase social 

interaction, focused on physical exercises. For this it is important more activities are organized for seniors 

related to physical activity and with groups for similar capabilities. Increasing relatedness while preserving 

autonomy and competence seems to be most motivational for seniors. In combination with short-term 

goals. Future research should focus on the motivational effect of technological solutions in a non-

experimental setting and concerning long-term engagement of physical activity. This is needed to develop 

the most effective motivational strategy to keep seniors engaged in physical activity. 

Additionally, current research suggests a further interpretation on the theory of acceptance and use of 

technology (UTAUT2): an indirect effect of social influence via price value on the intention to use 

technology. Since the focus group included five participants, who were all from the same geography it would 

be interesting to research if this relation is generalizable. 

 
When designing motivational technology for seniors, it should be simple and preferably combined with 

familiar technology to increase acceptance and usability. But more important the awareness of the 

importance of physical activity should be created. If seniors and their close ones do not prioritize the 

increase of their physical activity level in the first place, they will not start using motivational technology 

trying to do so. This thesis contributed to be one step closer to increase physical activity among seniors and 

prevent or delay cognitive decline.  
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Appendix A: Consent form 
CONSENT FORM: SENIORS WITH MCI 

 

Groepsgesprek en creatieve sessie 30 september 
Vragen vooraf + consent formulier 
 
Het doel van het resilien-T project is het motiveren van senioren met lichte 
geheugen problemen om gezond bezig te zijn in het dagelijks leven, om langer 
zelfstandig thuis te kunnen wonen in de toekomst. In het kader van dit onderzoek 
wordt er een verdiepend onderzoek gedaan naar het gebruik van hulpmiddelen 
om senioren te motiveren om meer te bewegen.  
 
 

Ik geeft toestemming dat de informatie die ik deel wordt gebruik voor dit 
onderzoek 
 
Ik geef toestemming dat er geluidsopnamen worden gemaakt 
 
Ik geeft toestemming dat er een foto gemaakt word (gezichten worden 
onherkenbaar gemaakt) 

 
 
Naam:     _______________________________________ 
 
Datum:     _______________________________________ 
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CONSENT FORM: HELATHCARE PROFESSIONALS 

 

Groepsgesprek en creatieve sessie RESILIEN-T 
Korten vragen vooraf 
 
Het doel van het resilien-T project is het motiveren van ouderen met ‘mild cognitive 

imapirment’ (MCI) om gezond bezig te zijn in het dagelijks leven, om langer zelfstandig thuis te 

kunnen wonen in de toekomst. In het kader van dit onderzoek wordt er een verdiepend 

onderzoek gedaan naar het gebruik van technologie om ouderen te motiveren om meer te 

bewegen. Hiervoor hebben we een aantal basis gegevens nodig.   

 

 

Ik ben een man/vrouw/anders  (omcirkel het juiste antwoord) 

 

Hoelang werkt u al bij Careyn? _____________________________________________________ 

 

Wat is uw functie binnen Careyn? __________________________________________________ 

 

Hoeveel patiënten met MCI heeft u momenteel? ______________________________________ 

 

Hoelang werkt u al met ouderen met MCI? ___________________________________________ 

 

Op wat voor manier (hoe)  helpt u ouderen met MCI? __________________________________  

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Ik geeft toestemming dat de informatie die ik deel wordt gebruik voor dit onderzoek 

 

Ik geef toestemming dat er geluidsopnamen worden gemaakt 

 

 

Naam:     _______________________________________ 

 

Datum:     _______________________________________ 

 

 

 

Handtekening:   _______________________________________ 
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Appendix B: Questions focus group  
FOCUSGROUP 1: HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS  

Introductie  10:00 – 10:30 
Introductie Presentatie persoonlijkheden    15 min 
Discussie Refelcteren/discusseren over presentatie  15 min 
Vragen  10:30 – 11:25 
Bewegen 1. In welke context bewegen ouderen graag?  Sociale gelegenheid, dagelijkse activiteit, 

bewegingsklasje, in huis, 
a. Wat zijn voorwaarden voor ouderen om graag te bewegen? …bv: niet alleen, leuk, kort, 

mooi weer 

10 min 

Drempels 2. Welke drempels ervaren ouderen om fysieke activiteiten te doen? 
a. Voorbeeld patiënt die weerstand gaf om fysiek te bewegen? 
b. Wanneer worden die drempel meestal ervaren? …bv: sslecht weer, pijn, als ze alleen zijn 

10 min 

Motiveren 3. Hoe motiveren jullie ouderen om meer fysiek te bewegen? 
a. Wat heb je geprobeerd dat wel gewerkt heeft? Geef een voorbeeld. 
b. Wat heb je geprobeerd dat niet gewerkt heeft? Geef een voorbeeld. 
c. Wanneer proberen jullie ouderen te motiveren? 
d. Wat voor soort beweeg activiteit proberen jullie te motiveren? En waarom? 
 

15 min 

 4. Waarom is het moeilijk om ouderen te motiveren? 
5. Waarom is het makkelijk om ouderen te motiveren? 

10 min 

technologieen 6. Zijn er technologieën die jullie gebruiken om ouderen te motiveren om te bewegen?  
a. Welke technologieën gebruiken jullie dan en waarom? 
b. Welkt dit om ouderen meer te laten bewegen? 
c. Welke technologieën gebruiken jullie niet? 
d. Waarom niet?  

10 min 

Brainstorm  10:25 – 11:45 
 Brainstrom sessie: waar, wanneer, wat/wie, hoe  
Afsluiting  11:45 – 12:00 
Recap Rondvraag en reflectie op de discussies & brainstrom   
Bedankt    

 
FOCUSGROUP 2: SENIORS WITH MCI 

Introductie  10:00 

Voorstellen Welkom allemaal. Ik ben Yasmin Koers en ben momenteel bezig met mijn onderzoek voor de 
universiteit naar hoe senioren met milde geheugenproblemen gemotiveerd kunnen worden om meer 
te bewegen, met gebruik van technologie en ter preventie van dementie. Dit onderzoek is een 
onderdeel van het Resillians project. Hiervoor heeft Lisa met een aantal van jullie een gesprek gevoerd 
en bij jullie thuis gekomen. à flyers laten zien 

- Wie heeft er met Lisa gesproken?  
- Wat vonden jullie ervan? 
- Wat spreekt jullie aan van het onderwerp van vandaag? 

 

7 min 

Uitleg studie  
& deelnamen 

Super fijn dat jullie vandaag willen deelnemen en bijdragen aan dit verdiepende onderzoek. Jullie 
kennis en ervaringen is van groot belang hiervoor. Vandaag zal ik een aantal open vragen stellen, 
waarbij we met elkaar een open discussie zullen starten. Het is de bedoeling dat jullie. Van jullie wordt 
gevraagd om jullie visie, mening en ervaringen te delen. Jullie worden aangemoedigd om op elkaar te 
reageren en op elkaars inzichten voort te bouwen. Ik ben geïnteresseerd naar wat jullie zelf vinden, 
dus er zijn geen goede of slechte antwoorden. Het is daarnaast de bedoeling dat iedereen zijn mening 
kan geven en dat iedereen aan het woord komt. Omdat wij beperkte tijd hebben en geïnteresseerd 

3 min 
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zijn naar veel verschillende aspecten, zal het kunnen voorkomen dat ik iemand onderbreek, om door 
te kunnen gaan naar het volgende onderwerp.   
 

Consent form Voor we beginnen wil ik jullie vragen om dit consent form te tekenen. Hierin geven jullie toestemming 
dat wij de sessie van vandaag opnemen en dit mogen gebruiken voor ons onderzoek. Daarnaast, heeft 
iemand er bezwaar mee om gefilmd te worden? 
 

10 min 

Voorstelrondje  10:20 
 Het is misschien leuk om te beginnen met een kennismakings rondje. Als iedereen zijn naam kan 

vertellen, leeftijd, wat u vroeger qua werk deed, en hoeveel u nu aan sport of beweeg activiteiten doet.  
Daarnaast hebben jullie als het goed is allemaal een voorwerp meegenomen van thuis, waar je blij van 
wordt en wat je motiveert. Dus als je dat ook kan laten zien en vervolgens verteld wat je hebt 
meegenomen en waarom, en hoe het je motiveert.   

a. Waarom geeft het je plezier? 
b. Hoe motiveert dit object je als je het even niet ziet zitten? 
c. Waanneer gebruik je dit/pak je dit erbij? 
d. Hoe vaak gebruik je dit/pak je dit erbij? 
 

20 min 

Vragen  10:40 
Algemeen  1. Wat voor activiteiten doe je met plezier gedurende de dag? Puzzelen, wandelen, thee drinken  

e. Waarom? 
f. Wanneer? 
g. Met wie? 
e. In welke situatie doe je dit? 

 

10 min 

Bewegen 2. Beschrijf je dag eens in termen van bewegen, dus wat voor bewegingen maak je op een dag? 
Denk ergens naartoe lopen, trap lopen, de vaat doen, andere activiteiten, sporten …bv: Ik kom 
uit bed en….,loop naar badkamer.. wandelen naar supermarkt.. balans oefeningen 

a. Ben je ergens van afhankelijk om te bewegen? 
b. Doet bewegen pijn? 
c. Wordt je beperkt om te bewegen? 
d. Doe je bepaalde bewegingen bewust om fysiek actief te zijn? 

 

10 min 

Bewegen 3. Beschrijf eens de laatste keer dat je actief hebt bewogen …bv: sporten, wandelen 
a. Wanneer (moment van de dag, situatie) 
b. Waarom? 
c. Met wie? 
d. Vooraf gepland? 

 

15 min 

Drempels 4. Zijn er momenten dat je besluit niet te bewegen?  
a. Wanneer zijn die momenten er? 
b. Waarom besluit je niet te bewegen? Wat was de rede 
c. Beschrijf de laatste keer dat je besloten hebt niet te bewegen? Slecht weer, voelde 

niet lekker, opkijken tegen gedoe 
 

20 min 

Motiveren 5. Wat doe je om jezelf te motiveren om te bewegen? Om jezelf toch te overtuigen? 
a. Wat werkt wel 
b. Wat werk niet? 
c. Zijn er anderen die je stimuleren om te bewegen? …bv: wandelen met kinderen 

 

20 min 

technologieen 6. Gebruik je hulpmiddelen om je te motiveren om te bewegen? … bv: Ipad, telefoon, beweeg 
comp, spel 

a. Helpt dit je motivatie om meer te bewegen? 
b. Waarom helpt dit wel 
c. Waarom helpt dit niet? …bv: duur, niet mee bekent 
d. Zouden sommige hulpmiddelen andere senioren kunnen helpen? En hoe dan? 

20 min 

Afsluiting   1 min 
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rondvraag Dit waren de vragen die ik graag wilde stellen. Hebben jullie nog vragen? Of is er iets dat jullie nog 
graag willen zeggen/toevoegen of wat jullie is opgevallen? 

 

Bedankt  Bedankt allemaal voor jullie bijdragen. De inzichten en ervaringen die jullie vandaag met ons gedeeld 
hebben worden zeer gewaardeerd   

 

 

PICTURE CARDS 

These were created as tool for seniors during the focus group, if they would have problems or issues to 

recall barriers and motivators and start the discussion. However, during the focus group it was not found 

necessary to use.    

 

 

Appendix C: Code book 
CODING SCHEME: BARRIERS 

Category  Sub-category             Coding interpretation 

Personal factor   
 Afraid of falling - Afraid to fall (because of physical inabilities) 

- Difficulties with physical activities 
- Issues because of physical inabilities 

 Unaware importance physical activity - Not seeing importance of physical activity 
- Not do daily activities because of unawareness of 

importance  
- Unaware of impotence physical activity for cognition 

 Compatibility activities - No time to do physical activities 
- Being busy  

 Lack of enjoyment - Not doing activity because it is no fun   
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 Lack of internal motivation - Having to interest in doing activity 
 Lack of knowledge - No knowledge about what exercise to do 
 Lack of autonomy - Have to do something 

- Feeling to have no choise 
Social factor   
 Embarrassment - Feeling embarrassed or ashamed to perform activities 

because of the image, what others would think 
 Lack of encouragement - Having no stimulation from others to do activity 
Environmental Factor   
 Costs - Asking about the costs of technological solutions 

- Costs as barrier to do activities 
- Costs resulting into activities not being offered 

 Bad weather - Rainy weather causing not to engaged into physical 
activity 

 Difficulties in scenery - Environmental factors like roads making physical 
activity harder 

 

CODING SCHEME: MOTIVATORS 
Category  Sub-category  Coding explanation 
Personal factor   
 Awareness benefits physical activity - Knowing the benefit of physical activity and therefore 

engage in the activity  
- Knowing benefit of daily activity and therefore 

engage in the activity 
- Prioritizing physical activity 

 Goal oriented - Create goal for activity to engage in activity itself   
- Focusing on goal of activity instead of activity itself  

 Enjoyment activity - Doing an activity because of enjoyment of the activity 
itself. 

 Meaningful - Doing an activity because it feels meaningful to do 
- Doing activities for other people 
- Giving meaning to the activity  

 Perceived competence - Experiencing one’s capabilities and therefor engage 
in activity (again)  

 Habit - Doing an activity out of habit  
Social factor   
 Encouragement - Being encouraged by other people to engage in 

activity 
 Opportunities for social interaction - Engaging into activities to increase social contact  
 Positive feedback - Receiving positive feedback about physical activity by 

other people 
 Increased competence - Advice from healthcare professionals increasing 

competence  
Environmental factors   
 Offered activities - Activities offered to engage in for seniors 
 Stimulating scenery  - Beautiful neighborhood inviting physical activity 
 Sunny weather - Sunny weather inviting physical activity  

 

CODING SCHEME: USE OF TECHNOLOGY  
Category (related to STD) Sub-category  Coding explanation 

Current use technology   
(Relatedness) Social influence  - Financial dependence 

- Introduction tech by family  
- Familiar with tech because of family using it 
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- Using tech with family  
- Family helping with use technology 

(Competence) Effort expectancy - Difficulties in using tech 
- Issues during use  
- Not understanding use 

(Competence) Performance expectancy  - Use because of known importance of technology 
- Use because sees the positive effect technology has  

(Slightly) interested in technology   
(Relatedness) Social influence - Interested in tech because of the facilitation of 

social contact   
(Competence) Performance expectancy - Interested in getting advice 

- Interested in getting feedback of performance (like 
step counter) 

- Seeing perks of tech 
(Autonomy) Hedonic motivation - Tech enhancing autonomy (GPS, SOS system) 

- Own tempo 
- Own choice  

(Competence) Effort expectancy - Adapted for seniors (visibility, simplicity) 
- Low threshold to use 

Inhibitors use of technology   
(Autonomy) Habit  - Generation 

- Habit 
- Learning issues 

(Competence) Performance expectancy  - Not known with possibilities of tech 
(Competence) Price value - Questions about costs 

- Too expensive 
- Needing to buy/get things  

(Autonomy) Hedonic motivation - Wanting to preserve autonomy 
- Wanting to have own choice 

(Relatedness) Social influence - Family decides use of technology 
- Family does financials of seniors 

(Competence) Effort expectancy - Not adapted for elderly (too fast, complex) 
- Help needed  

 

 


